
No. ENGP:( 200 KW

PRASAR BHARATI
(BROADCASTTNG CORPORATTON OF tNDtA)

oFFtcE oF THE ADDL.DTRECTOR GENERAL terric,cttwztALL INDIA RADIO & DOORDARSHAN
MUMBAT - 400 020

MW DRM TR, Ahmedabad) /ilTR/ 2018_te Dated. 06/0912019

SUB: Miscellaneous Repair /renovation work of Self Radiati ng 175 m ,200Kw Mw Mast at All India RadioAhmedabad.

Tender clause
Schedule of
requirement point no.5

Labour charges for .eplacemant of
existing guy wire ropes with above
supplied ropes as per existing
alrangement on the MW Mast at Six
levels ( 3 Nos of Ropes at each levels)
Sufficient extra length of at least 6M
has to be left at ground anchorins end.
All existing guv insulato.s a.e-to be
re-utilized. If any insulator is found
to be defective / damaged it shall be
replaced by a new one, supplied by
the department.
All RF chokes will be replaced by
new one, and same wiil be provided
by AIR.
Existing guy wire link terminatjon at
each of the guy insulators ends are to
be replaced by identical ferruling type
fasteners. Two Numbers of ferrulins
has to be done at each place. Ferule
fasteners should be ofhot dio
Galvanized type. All additional
fastener materials like bolt, nr-rt and
split pin, bull dog grips etc used must

of breaking load strength of main guy
rope. A sample breaking load test for a
new fabricated guy is to be shown to
the indentor. Complete guy wire ,

assembly from Mast to Ground
Anchoring has to be prepared on
ground as per existing arrangement on
Mast. After testing each of the guy
wire for maximum tension, if possible,
complete guy wire rope assemblv have
to be hoisted from the Mast to the
ground. Provision shall be available to
adjust at site the total length ofeach
guy to take care of relative variations
in the ground level at the mast end and
guy anchor points as per actual

At the Mast end the anchoring has to

Labour charges fo. re@
guy wire ropes with above supplied ropes
as per existing affangement on the MW
flasl at Six levels ( 3 Nos of Ropes at each
levels). Sufficient extra length oiat least
6M has to be left at ground anchorins end.
All existing guy insulators are to b-e re_
utilized. If any insulator is found to be
defective / damaged it shalt be replaced
by a new one, supplied by the
department.
Ail R.F'chokes will be replaced by new
one, and same will be provided by AIR.
Existing guy wire link termination at each
ofthe guy insulators ends are to be
replaced by identical ferruling type
fasteners. Two Numbers of fenuiing has to
be done at each place. Ferule should
confirm to IS 10942:2000 and
manufactured from Aluminium alloy to
designation 52000 of IS 12g5. All
additional fastener materials like bolt, nut
and split pin. bull dog grips. clamps etc
used must be of hot dip galvanized only.
Ferruling fasteners used in each guy
section including the strainins sciew
should be designed to withstind g0%o of
breaking load strength of main guy
rope.Suitable locking arrangement also
is to be made to avoid the stipping of
ferruling and guy straining sc.ew under
storm condition by providing clamps as
back up measures in addition to
ferruling. A sample load test for g07o of
breaking Ioad strength of main wire for
03 metre test piece of all type of wire
rope with one ferrule crimping is to be
shown to the indentor. Complele guy
wire assembly from Mast to Ground 

-

Anchoring has to be prepared on ground as
per existing arrangement on Mast. After
testing each of the guy wire for maximum
tension, if possible, complete guy wire
rope assembly have to be hoisted from the
Mast to the ground. provision shall be
available to adjust at site the total



"u.tt 
guy to take care ofrelative variations

in the ground level at the mast end and guy

anchor points as per actual conditions.

At the Mast end the anchoring has to carry

out using existing plates / arrangement on

the tower. Before dismantling each of the

guy wire rope, PolY ProPYlene RoPe

Q5mm or 1 inch Dia) Garware make has

to be hoisted between Mast and

carry out using existing Plates /
arrangement on the tower. Before

dismantling each of the guy wire rope.

Poly Propylene RoPe (25mm or 1 inch

Dia) Garware make has to be hoisted

between Mast and ground

PRE-DISPATCH INSPECTION:
The stores/material/equipment guy

ropes of size 22mm dia, 19mm dia,

16mm dia, will be insPected bY the

indentor or his authorised representative

at manufacturers work before

dispatched as specified in specification

and in accordance with standard

specified in the tender.For

Bulldogrips, thimbles, sPlit Pin'
sockets, ferrules, nut and bolt and

fastners OEM test certificate is
mandatory.The material will be

inspected at site by the indentor or
his authorised representative.After
getting clearance from the indentor
or his authorised representativerthe
materail can be used for mast repair
work.

PRE-DISPATCH INSPECTION:
The stores/materiaVequipment guy

ropes of size22mm dia, 19mm dia,

16mm dia, bulldoggiPs, thimbles,

split pin, sockets, femrles, nut and

bolt and fastners will be inspected

by the indentor or his authorised

representative at manufacturers

work before dispatched as specified

in specification and in accordance

with standard sPecified in the

tender.

General terms and

conditions point no.9

Schedule of requirement point no.5 change is also applicable for filling price bid and technicat bid'

All other terms and 
"onditiottt 

of the tender document will remain the same'
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D irector(En gineering)
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